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Books received

Basic Resuscitation and Primary Care. By F. WILSON and
W. G. PARK. Pp. ix+339. MTP Press, Lancaster, 1980.
£9.95.

Curing and Caring: a Review of the Factors Affecting the
Quality and Acceptability of Health Care. By ALLEN D.
SPIEGEL and BERNARD H. BACKHAUT. Pp. xv+261.
MTP Press, Lancaster, 1980. £14.95.

Dictionary of General Pathology. By F. G. SMIDDY. Pp. 326.
Pitman Medical, London, 1980. £4.95.

Emotional Disorders in Children and Adolescents: Medical
and Psychological Approaches to Treatment. Edited by
G. PIROOZ SHOLEVAR with RONALD M. BENSON and
BARTON J. BLINDER. Pp. 710. MTP Press Ltd, Lancaster,
Spectrum Publications Inc., New York, 1980. £35.00.

Haemophili in Medical Literature, 1883-1978: an Indexed
Bibliography of More Than 1200 References. Compiled by
D. C. TURK. Pp. 96. Hodder and Stoughton, London,
Sydney, Auckland, Toronto, 1980. £6.50 (Paperback).

Neurophysiology. By P. P. NEWMAN. Pp. 525, illustrated.
MTP Press Ltd, Lancaster, SP Medical & Scientific Books,
New York, 1980. £14.95.

Pharmacology in Clinical Practice. By RICHARD LANCASTER.
Pp. 604, illustrated. William Heinemann Medical Books,
London, 1980. £25.00.

Principles of Pathology in Surgery. By K. A. MYERS, R. D.
MARSHALL and J. FRIEDIN. Pp. xi + 453, illustrated.
Blackwell Scientific Publications, Oxford, 1980. £12.00.

Professional or Public Health? Sociology in Health and
Medicine. By RAYMOND ILLSLEY. The Rock Carling
Fellowship 1980. Pp. xv+ 184. Nuffield Provincial Hos-
pitals Trust, 1980. £6.00.

Surgical Treatment. By SIR CHARLES ILLINGWORTH. Pp. 336,
illustrated. Pitman Medical, Tunbridge Wells, Kent,
1980. £12.95.

Book reviews

Casarett and Doull's Toxicology. The Basic Science of Poisons
Edited by J. DOULL, C. D. KLAASSEN and M. 0. AMDUR.
2nd edn. Pp. xv+778, illustrated. Macmillan Publishing,
New York. Collier, Macmillan, Canada. Bailliere Tindall,
London, 1980. £24.50.

Toxicology today is an 'in' subject. If Jacques in 'As You
Like It' found '. . . good in everything', so everyone from the
man-in-the-street to governmental authorities is more alert
nowadays to poisons everywhere. As a natural consequence,
the professional scientist, whatever his particular line, finds
most profit in slanting it toxicologically. It has almost
inevitably become a multi-disciplinary subject which so many
presume to master and in which few can be fully versed. This
second edition of 'Toxicology-the Basic Science of Poisons'
aims to provide all the answers comprehensively. To this end
it succeeds extraordinarily well. Suffice to say that for those
students embarking on the now burgeoning courses of
toxicology, say for B.Sc., or M.Sc., this will prove invaluable
reading and reference. Possibly, too, those in ancillary oc-
cupations, for example environmental health officers, would
also find it useful, if not salutary.
The various contributors not only command authority but

have had the wisdom, in the main, to present their theses in
an unusually balanced manner. Notable in this report are
the chapters on Chemical Carcinogens, Genetic Toxicology
and Teratogens, as well as that on Pesticides. Two handicaps
nevertheless beset this work. By its very nature, as a hard-
backed text book it cannot be up-to-date, and that is awk-
ward in toxicology in which new findings emerge almost
daily. Secondly, and notably in its references, this publication
bears the imprint of North America; only one contributor
appears from outside that continent.
The doctor intent on postgraduate medicine may find it,

in one part or another, a convenient and concise reference,
even if he is not impressed by the clinical toxicology therein.
At least one can utter one piece of advice. Before any medical
man makes so bold as to pontificate on toxicology he would
do well to check the appropriate background of the subject
in this compendious text and take carefully to heart what he
reads.

Diagnosis and Treatment of Immunodeficiency Diseases
By G. L. ASHERSON and A. S. B. WEBSTER. Pp. x + 390,
illustrated. Blackwell Scientific Publications, Oxford, 1980.
£25.00.

This is a splendid new textbook of immunology for the
general physician or for medical students. It provides a
comprehensive practical account of the aetiology, clinical
features, investigation and treatment of immunodeficiency
diseases, including hypogammaglobulinaemia, severe com-
bined and selective immunodeficiencies, chronic muco-
cutaneous candidiasis, malignancy complicating immuno-
deficiency, complement and neutrophil defects, splenic
dysfunction, replacement therapy and transplantation. In a
foreword, Professor J. H. Humphrey points out that these
two authors have done their fellow clinicians a major service,
for they write against a background of their own original
experimental work on the lymphocytes involved in these
diseases but they also do so within a framework which will
help the clinician confronted with the investigation and
treatment of primary immunodeficiency.

It is beautifully written and a valuable source of infor-
mation. This first edition will undoubtedly be reprinted and
is set fair for several future editions.

Essential Immunology
By IVAN M. ROITT. 4th edn. Pp. xvi+358, illustrated.
Blackwell Scientific Publications, Oxford, 1980. £6.00.

I enjoyed the first edition, which was excellent, but this, the
fourth edition, seems to be even better. The author has the
admirable ability of simplifying complexities for the beginner
in immunology and for sustaining the interests of the reader,
whether he is a clinician or clinical immunologist. He does
this with the help of 169 lucid illustrations, and he seems to be
able to compress all of it into a paperback of 368 pages
costing only £6.00. No wonder this is a fourth edition, has been
reprinted 10 times and translated into 9 languages. All
Britons should be proud of its international success for it is a
worthy advertisement to British immunology and authorship.
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